Specifications:
Brand: Kingston, Hynix, Samsung, Apacer, Consair, OEM…
IC chips brands: Samsung, Hynix, Nanya, Elpida
Warranty:5 years

Packing:
1 X RAM:0.035KG/PCS
1 X plastic packing:0.005KG/PCS
Weight G/W:0.04KG/PCS
Order Term:
Price Term: EXW Shenzhen
Packing Term: retail or bulk packing
Payment Term: T/T and Western Union
Delivery Time: 2-4 working days
Warranty: 5 years
OEM and ODM are also available

Kindly Reminder:
All our factory worker test each ram very strictly before sending.
Please choose the right goods for you:
PC2100 is DDR 266 memory
PC2700 is DDR 333 memory
PC3200 is DDR 400 memory
PC4200 memory is DDRII533
PC4300 memory is DDRII533
PC5300 memory is DDRII667
PC6400 memory is DDRII800
PC8500 memory is DDRIII1066
PC10600 memory is DDRIII1333
PC12800 memory is DDRIII1600
-Procedures to buy:
First of all, you are welcome to consult our sales team about the details of the products. Our
experienced sales staffs will do their best to help and cooperate. After offering your full contact
information and requirements for the order, our sales staffs will send you the PI. Each order
will be confirmed by our official document and Pro-forma invoice, stating the delivery and
payment terms. You are requested to sign PI, stamp with your company chop and send it back
to our sales department by fax or email. We will start preparing the goods for you after the

confirmation of the payment. All goods will be tested one by one before sending to clients, we
will control the low RMA rate to stay the long term business. The clients will receive the
tracking number when we send out the goods by EMS, DHL or Air Cargo and we are pleased
to track the goods for you until you receive the goods and give us the feedback.
Packing:
Kingston retail packing or bulk packing (50 pieces/ box)
-OEM and ODM Service
We have our own brand products designed by ourselves and we can also make your brand
products with your own designed logo and packing. You only need to provide your thoughts or
the picture of your LOGO, and we will design and print them on the products. We welcome
OEM and ODM orders from all over the world.

Warranty policy and Maintenance:
We offer 5 years warranty for all computer rams. Our QC department will test all rams before
sending to clients. If the rams are defective within the warranty, you can return them back to us,
we will repair or change them free for you (not including the shipping cost).
About our company:
Our Macroway company,is a professional manufacturer and leading exporter of consumer
electronic products in China. Now we have new stock every week, if you have any inquiries,
please contact us and we will update the stock price for you as soon as possible. We could
deliver the goods to you fastly. We have great interest to establish long business cooperation
with you.

